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	Story: Meet Marco. This four-year-old, like most his age, likes to swim, ride his bike, dance, play hide-and-seek,  build Legos, paint and fly around in his superhero cape. He is the youngest child of Mike and Katie Mangieri and he is the biggest fan for his two older brothers Luca and Dante and his sister Stella.  Just short of his third birthday, Marco was diagnosed with Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia. This is a life-threatening childhood cancer that requires intensive chemotherapy treatment, both inpatient and outpatient, at UPMC Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh.  Marco was severely anemic, and immediately began blood transfusions that lasted for three days before he could even begin to fight back. Marco has continued to have several blood products over the past two years, as they are a critical component of his treatment plan.  He will continue to be treated with various chemotherapies for another year and a half.  Although Marco knows more about his procedures than he should, his spirit remains intact. His hair is back and he still happily walks down the clinic hallway with a larger-than-life smile on his face, knowing he is about to be poked, prodded and filled with medicine that is going to make him physically feel terrible.  Talk about a superhero!His friends at St. Victors Church are hosting a blood drive in honor of Marco’s superhero spirit to help him and others who need blood products to “fight the bad guys.”
	Blood drive name: Marco Mangieri Replenishment Blood Drive
	Blood drive info: Friday, May 101 to 7 p.m.St. Victor Church527 Bairdford Road, Bairdford, PA 15006
	Appointment info: Central Blood Bank is now Vitalant! To make an appointment, please:- Visit vitalant.org, click on the orange Donate button and search with group code Z0021038 or- Download the Vitalant-Pittsburgh Mobile App for your smart phone, or- Call 877.25.VITAL (84825)


